The Environment and Security Initiative
in the Ferghana Valley

Fifth Regional meeting of Oblast Environment Protection Departments on
“Environment and Security Programme” in Ferghana Valley1
19 June 2007, Bishkek
Hotel “Dostuk”
The objectives of the meeting were 1) to review the progress in implementation of the regional
projects within the framework of “Environment and Security programme” in the Ferghana Valley
and 2) to discuss the future of the programme and identify priorities and issues to be addressed
after 2007.

Opening remarks
In his opening statement, the Director of the State Agency for Environment Protection and
Forestry Mr Arstanbek Davletkeldiev said that cooperation around environmental issues is
helpful in establishing a climate of trust between actors. Kyrgyzstan has therefore written a
country strategy document with a component on environment, in which environmental security
and sustainability is an integral part.

The UNDP Resident Representative in Kyrgyzstan Mr Neal Walker underlined the necessity of
cooperation at all levels to resolve the urgent environmental challenges that the countries face.
He emphasised that poor water management coupled with water scarcity will potentially lead to
conflict, and individual organisations have only pieces of the solutions. Hazardous waste and
soil contamination and degradation were mentioned as other factors of serious concern. He was
convinced that the 2nd phase of the ENVSEC programme in the Ferghana Valley would help to
strengthen joint action towards environmental recovery and sustainable future of the valley.

The OCSE Ambassador to Kyrgyzstan Mr Markus Müller emphasized the need for both
donors, but also partner countries in the region to commit people and money to prevent
disasters and conflicts and start concrete action. He mentioned that the first phase of the
ENVSEC programme in the Ferghana Valley has focused mainly on the assessment and initial
steps, whereas next phases should bring concrete results on the field. The potential cost of a
disaster will be manifold compared to the cost of prevention. Action needs to be taken as close
to the people affected as possible, and therefore the congregation of Oblast Committee
representatives was very positive. He expressed his wish that the discussion would further
clarify the role of ENVSEC in the region.
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Presentations and discussion
Session 1. Implementation of Regional Work Programme 2005-2007

The ENVSEC National Focal Point in the Kyrgyz Republic, State Agency on Environment
Protection and Forestry Mr Omor Rustembekov gratefully acknowledged the ENVSEC
assessment report for the Ferghana Valley (2005), its participatory process, and the outcomes
of the first phase of programme implementation, during which international organizations as
well as donor countries, such as Italy, have provided valuable support and expertise. He
stressed the importance of knowledge dissemination at the local level, among public and private
sectors, among parliamentarians and chiefs of local executing authorities. International
initiatives, such as ENVSEC, help establish and promote dialogue between countries and
regions, particularly on environmental issues. To further strengthen the partnership and the
projects, he wished that all countries in the region would participate equally.

The ENVSEC National Focal Point in the Ministry of Energy and Industry of Tajikistan Mr
Makhmadsharif Khakdodov highlighted that, firstly, ENVSEC programme in the Ferghana
Valley has been successful in improving cooperation on the local level between environmental
authorities of the two countries (Tajikistan and Kyrgyzstan) through joint meetings, assessment
projects and information exchange (Aarhus centers, state-of-the-environment reports, etc). He
noted with regret that non-participation of Uzbekistan in projects and meetings inhibits proper
coverage of issues in the Ferghana Valley. Secondly, he requested further attention of the
ENVSEC Initiative to the follow-up results of the 1st phase and asked for clean-up action in the
priority hotspots such as Kanibadam pesticide site (TAJ) and Kadamjai antimony tailings (KYR).
Thirdly, the new regional action, particularly on climate change should be further promoted in
the next phase of ENVSEC programme. Natural disaster preparedness needs to consider
environmental aspects of risk management. Regional environmental monitoring networks are in
a very poor state and laboratory capacity is nearly non-existent. The ENVSEC Initiative can play
an essential role in capacity building for improved environmental monitoring, for data collection,
information exchange and policy formulation. Finally, the presentation of the ENVSEC initiative
in the Belgrade Conference of Environmental Ministers (in October) and the ISDC Meeting of
Central Asian Ministers (on the 21st of June) were mentioned as important steps towards higher
publicity, visibility and integration of the initiative.
Session 2. Review of regional priorities and discussion on achieved results and
opportunities for programme development after 2007

Priority area 1. Transboundary industrial pollution and contamination by
radiological wastes
Rapid environment and health risks assessment in hazardous waste storages – perspectives for
future work
Ms Tatyana Volkova, Project Coordinator, Rapid Environment and Health Risks Assessment
(REHRA) appealed to the ENVSEC to attract more donors to the region. The REHRA has been
able to demonstrate that the health impact of the unprotected tailing dumps is real. Ms Volkova
explained that in the REHRA project, project participants included central and local
environmental authorities as well as administrations of the two industries (Kadamjai and
Haidarkan plants). She reported on the major activities, findings and troubles of the REHRA
project in Kyrgyzstan (Kadamjai and Haidarkan) and expressed the importance of integration of
REHRA assessment results with Chui Laboratory’s Complex Environmental Assessment for
Kadamjai. Ms Volkova requested the development of a technical project (feasibility study) and
co-financing of a clean-up project at Kadamjai, considering the acute and transboundary nature
of the mining problem. She highlighted the need for improving analytical capacities/skills of the
local environmental and encouraged Aarhus centres in the Ferghana Valley to disseminate
project information/summary of the assessment results on the local level. Finally, Ms Volkova
appealed to ENVSEC to apply/utilize its Balkan ‘mining for closure’ experience in attracting
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international experts and major donors to help the region find a solution to the identified
problems.

Mr Saidamin Isomiddinov, Chairman of Sogd Committee of Natural Protection and Forestry,
Tajikistan talked about the problems facing a 1,4 ha tailing site of Kanibadam. The main
concern is due to the fact that, since its establishment in 1973 until 1989, this site has been
used with no planning and observation of sanitary and ecological safety requirements and has
no hydro isolation and/or cover. There is also general lack of information about the dangers.
The situation is further complicated by the fact that the tailing site has no owner and therefore
no one is responsible for the financing. Hence there is no one to invest into the security of the
place.
As Ms. Volkova, also Mr. Isomiddinov raised the issue of lack of laboratories in the vicinity. The
quantity of toxins cannot be determined anywhere in the province but samples have to be sent
far.
With regard to funding, Mr. Isomiddinov acknowledged that the province could apply for more
funds now that Tajikistan has ratified the Stockholm Convention in April. He also mentioned
that the Italian government is ready to deliver assistance. He called for a clean-up project with
co-financing from local authorities, Italy, NATO SfP and GEF. The problem is that although
strengthening of monitoring can be helped by funding, there have been no direct funds for a
laboratory. If there were a functioning laboratory, the experience could be useful for
Kyrgyzstan, too.

Preliminary dose and risk assessment of general population living in the vicinity of former
uranium mining and milling sites investigated in Central Asia
Mr Peter Stegnar, Project Co-director, NATO Project on Uranium Legacies in Ferghana Valley
presented the preliminary results of radio-ecological assessment of priority sites and explained
the methodology and tools of data collection and analysis. He communicated mostly optimistic
findings (exposure doses are relatively low, no acute health hazards identified, little
transboundary risks). Nevertheless, on-site preventive action, especially fencing and public
awareness of risks, is critical. However, when talking about risks, the perceived risk is usually
higher than the actual risk. This is a factor of insufficient information, bad living conditions and
emotions. As next steps, contamination pathways and water supplies need to be further
assessed and reported.
Mr Viktor Novikov, Specialist of UNEP/GRID-Arendal Centre presented the on-going Mining
Survey in Central Asia and experiences of ENVSEC in the Balkans process “mining for closure”.
He encouraged countries to participate in the survey and show interest in the process.

Priority area 2. Integrated Water and land resources management
Existing and planned projects
Mr Beishikeev, World Bank Project Representative, the Kyrgyz Republic gave a presentation
on the project “Improving the Management of Water Resources”. The Water Code was adopted
in 2005 and there is now a special emphasis on the development of water users’ associations.
Publications will be produced and study tours organized to countries where water management
is more developed. Mr. Beishikeev pointed out that a National Water Strategy will be developed
in connection with this programme. There were already five drafts of the National Water
Management paper last year. 70% of funds (19 mill. US$) go to the South. The project is
transparent at subregional levels and neighbouring countries are informed. There is close
cooperation with the Chu-Talas commission and the Ili-Balkhash programme.
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Mr Erkin Orolbayev, Project consultant on Development of cooperation on Chu and Talas
rivers gave a presentation on the Chu-Talas Commission. www.talaschu.org. This is the only
bilateral commission in Central Asia (KAZ, KGZ). He was hoping that the mandate of the
commission would be extended and pointed out that old existing agreements can actually
sometimes be an obstacle to cooperation (if they contradict current priorities). Both parties cofinance and several donors are involved. But it’s difficult to assess the share the countries
should pay. The Chu-Talas Commission’s mandate extends only to technical and financial
matters, not issues directly related to the quality of the water (pollution), for example.

Priority area 3. Natural disasters and climate change impact
All countries around the Ferghana Valley have ratified the convention on climate change.
Mr Shamil Ilyasov, Expert of GEF/UNDP Project “Enabling activities for the preparation of the
Kyrgyz Republic’s Second National Communication to the UNFCCC” stressed the importance of
developing/testing regional climate change scenarios and of taking into account the local
context when measuring vulnerability to climate change. He highlighted the vulnerability of
water resources and glaciers to climate warming and the dramatic implications for the Ferghana
Valley countries and local communities. Mr Ilyasov requested further regional action and
cooperation on climate change.
Ms Nailya Mustaeva, Senior Specialist on hydrometeorology and ecological monitoring,
Hydrometeorological Agency of Tajikistan, highlighted the global origin of the climate change
problem, but its local short-term (severe weather events, floods, droughts) and long term
(water deficit, glacier melting) impacts. Ms Mustaeva presented a project idea on behalf of
three countries (TAJ, KYR, UZB) and proposed joint cooperative efforts on vulnerability
assessment, identification of the critical districts and sectors and the necessity of joint planning
of adaptation measures. She also suggested ways of promoting public awareness of climate
change on the oblast level and requested the integration of climate change into planning,
especially in water-energy and health sectors. Furthermore, Ms Mustaeva called for higher
visibility of climate change concerns on international conferences, COPs, ISDCs.

Priority area 4. Public participation in decision-making process and access to
information
Increased work effectiveness and development perspectives of Aarhus Information centres in
facilitating access to information and public involvement in decision-making process
Mr Dmitrii Prudskikh, Director of Aarhus Information Centre in Khudjand admitted that
although the Aarhus Center in Khujand gave an overview of the tasks of the Aarhus Centre’s
tasks. Recently, the centre has tried to involve the local population by organizing a festival on
ecological journalism in the Sughd region and supporting the Central Asian Eco Journalism
Festival, by organizing round tables and open discussions on actual environmental problems of
the region and by organizing an “Ecological Movie Week”. Mr Prudskikh regretted, however,
that although Aarhus Khujand has been quite successful in attracting visitors and disseminating
information, there are weaknesses still, especially in the third pillar (access to justice).
Mr Saidamin Isomiddinov, Chairman of Sogd Committee of Natural Protection and Forestry,
Tajikistan expressed a high degree of satisfaction with practical experience of the oblast level
State-of-the-Environment (SoE) reporting led by UNEP and coordinated by Kyrgyzstan. He
highlighted the significance of the united regional approach to environmental reporting in the
Ferghana Valley and the use of common environmental indicators. He requested further
capacity building activities at the local level, in particular the provision of hardware and training
for regular production and update of oblast level SoEs and web resources.
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Mr Viktor Novikov, Specialist of UNEP/GRID-Arendal Centre
Presented the structure and key topics covered by the SoE Ferghana Valley. He explained the
process of SoE report preparation, responsibilities and coordination and informed the
participants about the availability of SoE report on the web and relevant internet links. He
welcomed proposals from oblasts and countries for further improvements of the SoE report.

Session 3. Environment and security priorities by representatives of Oblast
departments

Discussion on next steps in programme development in Ferghana Valley – Partnerships between
Oblast environment committees from the Kyrgyz Republic and Tajikistan
In the closing session of the meeting, Ms Inkar Kadyrzhanova pointed out that most of the
9 projects outlined in the regional programme for 2005-2007 were implemented or are ongoing.
It was agreed that the programme will continue to develop within the existing four priority
areas, namely:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Transboundary industrial pollution and radioactive waste contamination;
Integrated water and land resources management;
Impact of climate change and natural disasters hazards
Access to information and public participation in environmental decision making.

Priority area 1 – The ENVSEC programme will rely on the recommendations of the REHRA
project and focus on the project sites: Kanibadam pesticide damp in Tajikistan and Kadamjai
mercury factory in Kyrgyzstan. The funding may come from the NATO Public Diplomacy
programme and UNDP/GEF strategic programme on persistent organic pollutants for
continuation of work in Tajikistan. In Kyrgyzstan, according to the recommendations of the
national experts, an environmental monitoring system aimed at pollution clean-up should be set
up. This should be done jointly by a private sector company and the Agency for Environment
and Forestry.
The RESCA (Radioactivity Environment Security Central Asia) project will continue working
through 2008, the recommendations for follow-up will be discussed closer to the finalization
stage of the project. It is important to give priority to awareness raising activities about the
security risks related to hazardous pollution. Even with the limited resources available to
ENVSEC partners, local small scale projects could be initiated. These could include the mounting
of sign-posts, fences and barriers limiting access and passage of people to dangerous areas.
Capacity building of local experts in identification and measurements of radiological pollution
levels in the Southern Oblasts of Kyrgyzstan should be included into the project activities. The
RESCA experience will be widely disseminated within Kyrgyzstan and Tajikistan.
Priority area 2 – The ENVSEC experience in this area is quite limited. The projects supported by
the World Bank and Swiss Development Corporation provided valuable information and lessons
on practical implementation of the integrated resource management principles, which will be
carefully assessed and applied by the ENVSEC programme. The community level interventions
are highly relevant in terms of tangible results and visible improvements in local communities’
livelihoods. The plans of the countries to develop national Integrated Water Resources
Management programmes could be completed by the ENVSEC through practical community
based action and mobilization along the shared water courses. The experience of the
establishment of the Chu-Talas river basin management commission could be applied in other
settings in the region. Hitherto the experience of the Chu-Talas commission is unique in Central
Asia.
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Priority area 3 – The regional workshop on results of the regional project on natural disasters
preparedness highlighted a need for closer cross-border cooperation between the border
communities. The impact of climate change was identified as a priority but so far little was done
in terms of practical adaptation and mitigation activities in the region. Public awareness raising
is important also with respect to this priority area and the issue of climate change integrated
into planning, especially in water-energy and health sectors.
Priority area 4 – The programme will continue strengthening the work of the Aarhus public
information centres through the OSCE missions. Better information dissemination and broader
inclusion of the public into the ENVSEC operations and discussions on the priority topics were
highlighted as priorities in all presentations. In this respect, the work of the National
Coordinators and Assistants should be strengthened. The CARESD.NET web-portal will continue
serving as the depository of information and as an online tool for information dissemination
through e-bulletins, news digests as well as off-line information resources.
The following were proposed as the next steps to be taken before the end of 2007:
1. Review of the results of ENVSEC programme in Ferghana Valley in 2005-2007
– an independent review will be organized in July-September 2007 by the ENVSEC
Secretariat with the involvement of the National Focal Points, UNDP and OSCE country
offices/field missions.
2. Analysis and national reviews for Kyrgyz Republic and Tajikistan – Two review
papers will be prepared by the Assistants to National Coordinators outlining the existing
national programme and strategies in the area of four priorities; mapping of the existing
national and regional projects and programmes supported by other donors, bi- and
multilateral organizations; assessment of successes and failures of the programme over
the reporting period, and recommendations for the second phase of the ENVSEC
programme in the form of the mini-fiches. The ENVSEC regional desk for Central Asia
will prepare a draft template for the national reviews. The national reviews will then be
compiled into the regional work programme document.
3. National and regional consultations – The national reviews and regional
compilation will be discussed in the meetings before the end of 2007 to ensure a
participatory and transparent process and endorsement by the countries and the
ENVSEC Management Board.
4. Approval by ENVSEC Management and Advisory Boards – In November, the
ENVSEC will hold the management and advisory board meetings, which will discuss the
regional work programme for Ferghana valley for 2008-2009. The meetings will have a
special section on Central Asia and invite the representatives of the interested donors
and multilaterals for fund-raising and consultation purposes.
Besides this, at the Environment for Europe conference in Belgrade a side-event on the ENVSEC
programme in the Ferghana Valley will be organized. Funding from the German Environment
Ministry was allocated for this purpose. A German consultant will visit the countries in JulyAugust to collect the inputs for the side-event and identify the country representatives.
At the initiative of the Agency for Environment and Forestry of the Kyrgyz Republic, the meeting
of the Interstate Sustainable Development Commission (ISDC – MKUR) was organized back-toback with the ENVSEC regional workshops in Bishkek. Owing to this insightful timing, the
ENVSEC programme was once more brought to the attention of the Ministers of Environment
from five Central Asian countries. The presentation to the ISDC focused on three subprogrammes – Ferghana Valley, Eastern Caspian and Amu-Darya river basin.
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The Ferghana Valley extends over Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan and Uzbekistan and the issues and
problems are interlinked and trans-boundary. Therefore, participants expressed that
cooperation of all the countries of the region is crucial to the success of the projects. Many
participants expressed their concern over the non-cooperation of Uzbekistan.
Furthermore, many voiced the need for further coordination – not only within the ENVSEC
partners but also with other actors. According to some, coordination beyong Central Asia would
be desirable. Similar programmes are being conducted in countries such as Russia and Ukraine.
Others pointed out, however, that if the aims of the projects differ from those of the ENVSEC
projects, coordination could become an extra burden, not a helpful tool. National Focal Points
could elaborate on this further.
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Annex 1: Seminar schedule

The Environment and Security Initiative
in the Ferghana Valley

Fifth Regional meeting of Oblast Environment Protection Departments on
“Environment and Security Programme” in Ferghana Valley
19 June, Bishkek
Hotel “Dostuk”
Preliminary Meeting Agenda
The objectives of the 5th meeting of oblast representatives are:
 Review the progress in implementation of the regional projects within the framework of
“Environment and Security programme” in Ferghana Valley;
 Discuss the future of the programme and identify priorities and issues to be addressed after 2007.
Co-Chairs:

Mr. Omor Rustembekov, ENVSEC National Focal Point in Kyrgyz Republic, State
Agency on Environment Protection and Forestry
Mr. Ben Slay, Director of UNDP Regional Centre for Europe and the CIS

09.00 – 09.15

Welcoming Remarks
Mr. Arstambek Davletkeldiev, Director of State Agency on Environment Protection and
Forestry
Mr. Neal Walker, UNDP Resident Representative
Mr. Markus Muller, OSCE Ambassador

Session 1. Implementation of Regional Work Programme for 2005-2007
09.15 – 09.45

Overview of programme activities in 2005-2007 and expectations of the meeting
participants in terms of future programme development in line with realisation of national
programmes and development plans – Exchange of opinions
Mr. Omor Rustembekov, National Focal Point, Agency for Environment Protection and
Forestry, Kyrgyz Republic
Mr. Makhmadsharif Khakdodov, National Focal Point, Ministry of Energy and
Industry, Tajikistan

Session 2. Review of regional priorities and discussion on achieved results and opportunities for
programme development after 2007
09.45 – 11.00

Priority area 1. Transboundary industrial pollution and contamination by
radiological wastes
Existing and planned projects
Rapid environment and health risks assessment in hazardous waste storages Perspectives for future work
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Presenters – Ms. Tatyana Volkova, Project Coordinator, Rapid Environment and Health
Risks Assessment
Mr. Saidamin Isomatov, Chairman of Sogd Committee of Natural Protection and
Forestry Tajikistan
Preliminary dose and risk assessment of general population living in the vicinity of
former uranium mining and milling sites investigated in Central Asia
Presenters – Mr. Peter Stegnar, Project Co-director, NATO project on Uranium
Legacies in Ferghana Valley
Mr. Baigabyl Tolongutov, National NATO Project Co-Director, Chyiskaya Ecological
Laboratory
Results of survey on environment risks from mining industry and mining tailing dumps Perspectives for future work
Presenter – Mr. Viktor Novikov, Specialist of UNEP/GRID-Arendal Centre
Information on transboundary environmental impact assessment, inclusion into the work
programme and initiation of pilot projects
Presenter – Ms. Tatyana Filkova, Head of Ecological Expertise Unit, Environmental
Impact Assessment Project
11.00 – 11.30 Coffee and tea break
11.30 – 12.45 Priority area 2. Integrated water and land resources management
Existing and planned projects
Brief introduction to the institutional development component in water resource
management, World Bank Project
Project representative of the Kyrgyz Republic
Integrated land and water resources management in Kyrgyz Republic, Tajikistan and
Uzbekistan in the context of sustainable development of the Ferghana Valley region
Presenter – Mr. Nurgazy Mamataliev, National Project Coordinator of Swiss
Development Corporation Project
Information on establishment of the commission on Chu and Talas rivers between
Kazakhstan and Kyrgyz Republic
Presenter – Mr. Erkin Orolbayev, Project consultant on Development of cooperation on
Chu and Talas rivers
12.45 – 14.00

Lunch break

14.00 – 15.00

Priority area 3. Natural Disasters and Climate Change Impact
Existing and Planned Projects
Preparedness to natural disasters and mitigation of risk in high risk regions of Kyrgyz
Republic and Tajikistan
Presenters – Mr. Muratbek Koshoev, UNDP Advisor on Natural Disaster Management ,
National GEF Small Grants Programme Coordinator of the Kyrgyz Republic
Mr. Khusrav Sharifov, Project Manager, Disaster Risk Management Project/ Tajikistan
Impact of climate change on environmental security and perspectives for joint work in
the Ferghana Valley region
Presenters – Ms. Nailya Mustaeva,Senior Specialist on hydrometeorology and ecological
monitoring, Hydrometeorological Agency, Tajikistan
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15.00 – 16.00

Priority area 4. Public Participation in Decision-Making process and Access to
Information
Existing and Planned Projects
Increased work effectiveness and development perspectives of Aarhus Information
centers in facilitating access to information and public involvement in decision-making
process
Presenters – Ms. Kalys Khasanova, Assistant, OSCE Office in Khudjand and Mr.
Kanybek Isabaev, Director of Aarhus Information Centre in Kyrgyzstan;
Ms.Nazokat Yakubova, Assistant, OSCE Office in Khudjand and Mr.Dmitrii Prudskikh,
Director of Aarhus Information Centre in Tajikistan
Information and analytical support for programme implementation in Ferghana Valley
and work with electronic information dissemination means – regional CARNET network
and web-portal www.caresd.net
Presenter – Mr. Vladimir Grebnev, Regional CARNET network coordinator in Central
Asia
Electronic reports on State of Environment on local level
Presenters – Mr. Viktor Novikov, Specialist of UNEP/GRID-Arendal Centre
Mr. Saidamin Issomidinov, Chairman of Sogd Committee of Natural Protection and
Forestry

16.00 – 16.30

Coffee and tea break

Session 3. Environment and Security Priorities by Representatives of Oblast Departments
16.30–17.30

Experience of three years of work, challenges, lessons learnt and opportunities for the
future
Presentation by Oblast Environment Committees from Kyrgyz Republic and Tajikistan
Mr. Saidamin Issomidinov, Chairman of Sogd Committee of Natural Protection and
Forestry Tajikistan

17.30 – 18.00

Discussion on next steps in programme development in Ferghana Valley – Partnership
between Oblast Environmental Departments, Proposals on New Priorities and
Programme Development in the Future
Ms. Inkar Kadyrzhanova, Regional ENVSEC Programme Coordinator in Central Asia
Increasing effectiveness of coordination with other regional programmes
Mr. Omor Rustembekov, National Focal Point, Agency for Environment Protection and
Forestry, Kyrgyz Republic

18.00 – 18.30

Wraping up the Meeting by Mr. Ben SLAY

19.00

Dinner
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Annex 2: List of Participants

Программа по Окружающей Среде и Безопасности в Ферганской Долине
The Environment and Security Initiative in the Ferghana Valley

Пятая региональная встреча областных комитетов по охране
окружающей среды из Кыргызстана и Таджикистана
Fifth Regional meeting of Oblast Environment Protection Departments from
Kyrgyzstan and Tajikistan
Бишкек, Кыргызстан 19 июня 2007 года
Bishkek, Kyrgyzstan, June 19, 2007

Список участников
List of Participants
Ф.И.О.
Name

Должность и организация
Position and organisation

Контактная информация
Contact information

Участники из КЫРГЫЗКОЙ РЕСПУБЛИКИ
Participants from the KYRGYZ REPUBLIC

1.

Арстанбек
ДАВЛЕТКЕЛЬДИЕВ
Arstanbek
DAVLETKELDYEV

2.

Абдымитал
ЧЫНГОЖОЕВ

Abdymital
CHYNGOZHOEV
3.

Омор РУСТЕМБЕКОВ
Omor RUSTEMBEKOV

4.

Тилек АСАНБЕКОВ
Tilek ASAMBEKOV

Директор Государственного
агентства по охране окружающей
среды и лесному хозяйству КР
Director of State Agency for
Environment Protection and Forestry of
the Kyrgyz Republic
Статс-секретарь Государственного
агентства по охране окружающей
среды и лесному хозяйству при
Правительстве Кыргызской
Республики
State Secretary of State Agency for
Environment Protection and Forestry of
the Kyrgyz Republic
Национальный координатор по
программе ОСиБ, начальник
управления ГАООСиЛХ КР
National Focal Point for ENVSEC,
Head of Department of State Agency
for Environment Protection and
Forestry of the Kyrgyz Republic
Директор РФОП иЛХ
Director of Department

+996 312 61-00-16
min-eco@elcat.kg

+996 312 61-00-16
min-eco@elcat.kg

+996 312 54-74-52
demos@intranet.kg

+996 312 54-07-10
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5.

Джыпаркуль
БЕККУЛОВА
Dzhyparkul BEKKULOVA

6.

Баглан
САЛЫКМАМБЕТОВА
Baglan
SALYKMAMBETOBA
Наталья БАЙДАКОВА

7.

Natalya BAIDAKOVA

8.

Зухра АБАЙХАНОВА

Zuhra ABAYKHANOVA

9.

Шамиль ИЛЬЯСОВ

Shamil ILYASOV

10.

Инна МАЯЦКАЯ
Inna MAYTSKAYA

11.

Муратбек
БАЙХОДЖОЕВ

12.

Muratbek BAIKHODJOEV
Асан НУРАБАЕВ
Asan NURABAEV

13.

Кубанычбек КУЛОВ

Kubanychbek KULOV

14.

Жаныбек БААТЫРОВ

Начальник управления
экологической стратегии и политики
Head of Ecological Strategy and Policy
Department
Начальник отдела международного
сотрудничества
Head of International Cooperation Unit

+996 312 56-06-37
demos@intranet.kg

Главный специалист ГАООСиЛХ КР,
Ассистент НК ОСиБ
Head Specialist, State Agency for
Environment Protection and Forestry of
the Kyrgyz Republic, Assistant to the
ENVSEC Focal Point
Руководитель проекта ГЕФ/ПРООН
«Подготовка второго Национального
сообщения Кыргызской Республик
для рамочной Конвенций ООН об
изменения климата»
National Manager of GEF/UNDP
Project “Enabling activities for the
preparation of the Kyrgyz Republic’s
Second National Communication to the
UNFCCC”
Эксперт проекта ГЕФ/ПРООН
«Подготовка второго Национального
сообщения Кыргызской Республик
для рамочной Конвенций ООН об
изменения климата»
Expert of GEF/UNDP Project
“Enabling activities for the preparation
of the Kyrgyz Republic’s Second
National Communication to the
UNFCCC”
Начальник Гндрометцентра
Head of the Centre of
Hydrometeorology
Начальник департамента
безопасности и надзора за
международными организациями
МИД КР
Head of of Department MFA
Гдавный специалист отдела надзора
и обращения с хвостохранилищами
Head Specialist of unit for supervision
and handling of tailing dumps
Директор КыргызНИИ Ирригации
Министерства сельского, водного
хозяйства и перерабатывающей
промышленности
Director of the Kyrgyz Scientific
Research Institute Ministry of
Agriculture, Water and Manufacturing
industry
Начальник Ошского
территориального управления ООС

+996 312 54-94-87
demos@intranet.kg

+996 312 54-52-82
min-eco@elcat.kg

+996 312 62-37-64

+996 312 62-37-64

+996 312 21-38-26

г.Ош / Osh
oouoos@osh.gov.kg
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Zhanybek BAATYROV

19.

Эмиль УМАРАЛИЕВ
Emil UMARALIEV

20.

Эркин ОРОЛБОЕВ

Head of Osh Territorial Department for
Environment Protection
Главный специалист КИС Ошского
территориального управления ООС
Chief Specialist of Osh Terrirotial
Department of EnvironmentProtection
Начальник Баткенского
территориального управления
охраны окружающей среды
Head of Batken Territorial Department
of Environmental Protection
Зам. Начальника Джалалабатского
территориального управления
охраны окружающей среды
Deputy Head of Jalal-Abad Territorial
Department of Environmental
Protection
Заведующий отделом
госэкоэкспертизы
Джалалабатского территориального
управления охраны окружающей
среды
Head of Unit of State Ecological
Expertise of Jalal-Abad Territorial
Department of Environmental
Protection
Территориальное управлении ООС
Territorial Department of
Environmental Protection
Консультант проекта

Erkin OROLBOEV

Project Consultant

Татьяна ФИЛКОВА

Начальник отдела экологической
экспертизы, проект по ОВОС
Head of Unit for Ecological Expertise,
EIA project
Со-директор проекта НАТО, Чуйская
экологическая лаборатория,
Карабалтинский комбинат
Project Co-Director
“Chu Ecological Laboratory”, KaraBalta Mining Combinate, NATO
project
Чуйская экологическая лаборатория,
Карабалтинский комбинат
“Chu Ecological Laboratory”, KaraBalta Mining Combinate, NATO
Project
Старший специалист, НПО
Глобальное и локальное
информационное партнерство
Senior officer, NGO 'GLIP' (Global and
Local Informational Partnership),
Эксперт по проекту Быстрая оценка
экологических рисков и рисков
здоровью

15.

16.

Гульджигит
МАТКАСЫМОВ
Guldzhigit
MATKASYMOV
Али ТЕМИРКУЛОВ
Ali TEMYRKULOV

17.

Абдумалик ЭЛЕМАНОВ
Abdumalik ELEMANOV

18.

Кумарбек
МАМБЕТАЛИЕВ

Kumarbek
MAMBETALIEV

21.

Tatyana FILKOVA
22.

Байгабыл ТОЛОНГУТОВ
Baigabyl TOLONGUTOV

23.

Анна САЛОМАТИНА
Anna SALOMATINA

24.

Нуржан ДЖУМАБАЕВ
Nurjan DJUMABAEV

25.

Татьяна ВОЛКОВА

+996 3222 251-88
Fax: +996-3222-2-51-89

speca.ew@exnet.kg

г.Ош / Osh
+996 3222 251-88
г. Баткен / Batken
996 502 42-37-90

г. Джалал-Абад / Jalal-Abad
+996 3722 5-45-12; 5-64-30;
0502-36-43-72

г. Джалал-Абад / Jalal-Abad
+996 3722 5-45-12; 5-22-97;
0502-902-801
mk_kumar777@yahoo.com

+996 312 56-89-86
1a Trud str, Kara Balta,
Kyrgyz Republic
E-mail: baygabul@ktnet.kg
+996 3133 62424
+996 3133 72477 (fax)
+996 312 585940 (mob)
1a Trud str, Kara Balta,
Kyrgyz Republic
+996 3133 62424; 72347
+996 555 945881
nurjan@envsci.org

volkova_ti55@mail.ru
+996 312 69-66-22; 543
907494
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Tatyana VOLKOVA
26.

Каныбек ИСАБАЕВ
Kanybek ISABAEV

27.

Владимир ГРЕБНЕВ
Vladimir GREBNEV

28.

29.
30.
31.

32.

Елена ЛЕСПУХ
Elena LESPUKH
Кидыкбек БЕЙШЕКЕЕВ
Kidykbek BEYSHEKEEV
Кирилл ВАЛЕНТИНИ
Kirill VALENTINI
Чинара
МАМБЕТАЛИЕВА
Chinara
MAMBETALYEVA
Э.Б. УМАРАЛИЕВ
E.B. UMARALIEV

Expert, ‘Rapid Environment and Health
Risks Assessment” Project
Исполнительный директор
Информационного центра Орхусской
Конвенции
Executive Director of the Aarhus
Information Centre
Региональный Координатор сети
CARNet
Regional Coordinator for CARNet
Network
Проект НАТО программы Наука для
мира
NATO Science for Peace Project
Нац. Координатор проекта ПУУВР
Project Coordinator
Консультант проекта ВБ ПУУВР
Project Consultant
Эксперт по проекту Быстрая оценка
экологических рисков и рисков
здоровью
Expert on the project ‘Rapid Evaluation
of Ecological and Health Risks’
Начальник Таласского
территориального управления
охраны окружающей среды
Head of Talas Territorial Department
of Environmental Protection

г.Ош ул. Курманжан Датка
/ Osh, Kurmanzhaya Datka
St. 281а, 714000
+996 3222 743 93
Fax: +996 3222 257 20
aarhus@ktnet.kg
+996312 62-37-61
vladimir.grebnev@gmail.com
lespuh-elena@mail.ru

+996 312 54 56 91

khaidarkan@mail.ru
+996 312 66-46-52;
79 02 49 (mob)
(03422) 5 31 27;
0502 60 80 39 (mob)

Участники из ТАДЖИКИСТАНА

Participants from TAJIKISTAN
33.

34.

35.

36.

Махмадшариф
ХАКДОДОВ
Makhmadsharif
KHAKDODOV
Фаридун САИДОВ
Faridun SAYDOV
Саидамин
ИСОМИДИНОВ
Saidamin ISOMADDINOV

Хусрав МУРОДОВ
Khusrav MURODOV

37.

Наиля МУСТАЕВА

Национальный координатор по
программе ОсиБ, Министерство
Промышленности
National ENVSEC Coordinator,
Ministry of Industry
Информационный ассистент по
программе ОСИБ
Information Assistant on ENVSEC
Председатель Согдийского комитета
охраны природы и лесного хозяйства
Chairman of Sogd Committee of
Natural Protection and Forestry

ncsa@tjinter.com
+992 37 221-43-98

Третий секретарь Управления
международных организации МИД
Third Secretary of Department of
International Organisations, Ministry of
Foreign Affairs

42 Prospekt Rudaki,
Dushanbe
+992 37 221 1508 (office)
+992 37 221 0259 (fax)
+992 92 777 7770 (mob)
murodov@gmail.com
47 Shevchenko, Dushanbe
+ 992 372 21 52 91

Ведущий специалист Центра
изменения климата

+992 37 221 43 98
+992 907 76 36 59
envsec.tj@mail.ru
+992 3422 603 95
s.isomaddinov@mail.ru
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38.

Nailya MUSTAEVA

Senior Specialist of Climate Change
Centre

Дмитрий ПРУДСКИХ

Директор Орхусского
экологического информационного
центра, Худжант
Director of Aarhus Information Centre,
Khudjand
Директор НаучноИсследовательского центра,
Агентство по управлению
земельными ресурсами, геодезии и
картографии.
Director of the Scientific and Research
Center, Agency on Land Management,
Geodezy and Cartography

Dmitrii PRUDCKIH
39.

Мирзо САИДОВ

Mirzo SAIDOV
40.

Джалил БУЗРУКОВ

41.

Djalil BUZRUKOV
Муазама БУРХАНОВА
Muazama BURXANOVA

Fax: + 992 372 27 61 81 or
21 55 22
office@meteo.tj
+ 992 927 77-43-71
dima_prudckih@mail.ru
+992 95 156 0601

НИЦ МКУР, Руководитель
отделения
Head of NIC ISDC
НПО
NGO

Представители международных организаций и партнерства ЕНВСЕК (ОСиБ)
Representatives of International Organisations and Partners of ENVSEC
42.

Нил УОЛКЕР
Niel WALKER

43.

44.

45.

Бен СЛЭЙ
Ben SLAY

Director, UNDP Regional Centre for
Europe and the CIS

Маркус МЮЛЛЕР

Посол ОБСЕ в Кыргызстане

Markus MULLER

OSCE Ambassador to Kyrgyzstan

Саба НОРДСТРОМ

Советник по экологии, Секретариат
ОБСЕ в Вене, Отдел по
экономическим и экологическим
вопросам
Environmental Advisor, OSCE
Secretariat, Office of the Co-ordinator
of Economic and Environmental
Activities
Специалист по политическим
вопросам
Секретариат ОБСЕ

Saba NORDSTROM

46.

Маркус КАРЛСЕН

Markus KARLSEN
47.

Постоянный представитель ПРООН в
Кыргызской республике
UNDP Resident Representative in
Kyrgyzstan
Директор Регионального центра
ПРООН по Европе и СНГ

Алгридас ПЕТКЕВИЦУС
Algredas PETKEVICIUS

Specialist on Political Issues, OSCE
Secretariat
Советник по экономике и экологии
ОБСЕ Ош
OSCE Economic and Environment
Officer in Osh

35 Grosslingova str,
Bratislava
ben.slay@undp.org
+421-2-59337 444
Fax + 421 2 59337 450
OSCE Centre in Bishkek
phone: (996 312) 665015
fax: (996 312) 663169
markus.muller@osce.org
Kartnerring 5-7
1010 Vienna
Saba.nordstrom@osce.org
00431 514 36 175
Fax 00431 514 36 96
Kartnerring 5-7
1010 Vienna
Markus.karlsen@osce.org
00431 514 36 720
Fax 00431 514 36 96
algredas.petkevicius@osce.or
g
(502) 54 05 72
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48.

Инкар КАДЫРЖАНОВА

Inkar KADYRZHANOVA

49.

Питер СВЕДБЕРГ
Peter SVEDBERG

50.

Жарас ТАКЕНОВ
Zharas TAKENOV

51.
52.

Айдай АШИРАЛИЕВА
Aiday ASHIRALIEVA
Айнура АЛЫМБЕКОВА
Aynura ALYMBEKOVA

53.

Муратбек КОШОЕВ

Muratbek KOSHOEV
54.

Кубан АШИРКУЛОВ
Kuban ASHYRKULOV

55.

Хусрав ШАРИФОВ
Khusrav SHARIFOV

56.

Наргизахон УСМАНОВА
Nargizakhon USMANOVA

57.

Калыс ХАСАНОВА
Kalys KHASANOVA

58.

Назокат ЯКУБОВА
Nazokat YAKUBOVA

Руководитель отдела охраны
окружающей среды и устойчивого
развития ПРООН Казахстан,
Координатор по ОСИБ в ЦА
Head of Environment and Sustainable
Development Unit, UNDP Kazakhstan
Regional Desk Officer, Environment
and Security Initiative, Central Asia
Ассистент программы по энергетике
и окружающей среды Регионального
центра ПРООН по Европе и СНГ
Project Manager, UNDP Regional
Centre for Europe and the CIS
Международный советник по
экологическим вопросам
ПРООН Кыргызстан
International Senior Programme Officer
UNDP Kyrgyzstan
ПРООН Кыргызстан
UNDP Kyrgyzstan
ПРООН Кыргызстан, Старший
программный специалист
Senior Programme Specialist, UNDP
Kyrgyzstan
Национальный Координатор
Программы малых грантов
Глобального экологического Фонда,
советник программы ПРООН по
менеджменту стихийных бедствий
National GEF Small Grants Programme
Coordinator, UNDP Advisor on
Disasters Management
Старший программный ассистент
отдела по экономике и окружающей
среде, ОБСЕ, Бишкек
Senior Programme Assistant, Economic
and Environment Unit, OSCE, Bishkek
Менеджер проекта, проект ООН по
управлению рисками ЧС,
Таджикистан
Project Manager, UN Disaster Risk
Management Project, Tajikistan
Ассистент по программам ПРООН в
Таджикистане
UNDP Programme Assistant in
Tajikistan
Старший Ассистент Проекта по
экономическим и экологическим
вопросам ОБСЕ, Ош
Senior Assistant, Economic and
Environmental Activities, OSCE Osh
Ассистент, ОБСЕ Худжант
Assistant, OSCE Khudjand

67 Tolebi street, Almaty
Inkar.kadyrzhanova@undp.or
g
+7327 258 26 43
Fax +7327 258 26 45

35 Grosslingova str,
Bratislava
peter.svedberg@undp.org
+421-2-59337 219
zharas.takenov@undp.org
+996 312 61- 12- 13

aynura.alymbekova@undp.or
g
+996 312 61- 12- 13
+ 996 312 62 36 95
geflife@elcat.kg

Kuban.Ashyrkulov@osce.org
OSCE Centre in Bishkek
phone: (996 312) 665015
fax: (996 312) 663169
khusrav.sharifov@undp.org
+992 47 441 0737 / 441 0738

nargizakhon.usmanova@und
p.org
+992 372 21-06-70
khasanova@osce.org
+ 996 3222
59319/23690/70646
81 Sodirkhon Hofiz st.
Khujand, Tajikistan
+992 3422 6 30 78; 4 22 86
nazokat.yakubova@osce.org
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59.

Виктор НОВИКОВ
Viktor NOVIKOV

60.

Петер СТЕГНАР
Peter STEGNAR

61.

Сайя ВУОЛА
Saija VUOLA

Специалист центра
ЮНЕП/ГРИД Арендал
Specialist, UNEP/GRID Arendal
Национальный директор проекта
НАТО, Словения
National Director of NATO Project,
Slovenia

Региональный специалист по
программе Окружающая среда и
безопасность
Regional ENVSEC Specialist

Teaterplassen 4, Arendal,
NORWAY
viktor.novikov@grida.no
+41 795 22 62 46
Институт Джозефа
Стефана, Ямова 39,
Любляна, Словения
Josef Stefan Institute,
Yamova 39. Ljubljana,
Slovenia
Tel: +386 1 477 3831
Fax: +386 1 251 9385
mobile: +386 41 743 279
peter.stegnar@ijs.si
67 Tolebi street, Almaty
Saija.vuola@undp.org
+7 327 258 26 43,
внутр./extension 1306
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